
Four Day Ulladulla Itinerary  

Romantic Couples Getaway  

 

Treat yourself and your favourite person on a 4-day romantic getaway to the beautiful coastal town of Ulladulla 

featuring the cute nearby village of Milton and iconic beaches including Mollymook. Just 3 hours from Sydney 

and 2 and a half from Canberra, the laid back yet luxury vibes of this region in the Shoalhaven are perfect for a 

romantic and indulgent getaway, whilst also offering a deep connection to nature and self. The area is loved by 

locals like celebrity chef Rick Stein, World Surf Champion Pam Burridge, musician Jack River, and Aussie icon 

Turia Pitt. Find out why they love it and slow right down so you can live like a local for the next 4 days in Ulladulla.  

 

 

Day 1 - Around the Town 

Morning 

Arrive by 10am (3 hours from Sydney and 2 and a half hours from Canberra) to start with a leisurely brunch with 

cute cottage vibes at Treehouse Café before taking a refreshing stroll along the picturesque Ulladulla foreshore. 

After stretching your legs, and taking in that coastal air, it’s time to set the scene for your romantic couples’ 

weekend with a warm relaxing magnesium bath at Shoalhaven Float just on the outskirts of town. The ‘float with 

a friend’ package is the perfect way to unwind, and you can add in a sauna to feel fully refreshed.  

Afternoon  

Drive 6 minutes to Cupitt's Estate to check in where you will be spending the night in their brand-new fully 

sustainable Luxury Pods (a bit like a tiny house) set on the vineyard grounds (how convenient). Enjoy a guided 

tasting experience at the cellar door and learn about the winemaking process behind Cupitt’s range of small-

batch boutique wines. Now you've picked your favourite drops, follow that with a delicious two-course lunch at 

their award-winning restaurant with views over the vines, Burrill Lake, and the green rolling hills of Milton. It’s 

probably time for a quick afternoon nap or a bath on the deck of your luxury pod before heading out for dinner!  
 

Evening  

Leave the car at Cupitt’s and venture back into town with Shoalhaven Passenger Service, for an evening of 

Mexican street eats and delicious cocktails at The Ruse watching the sunset on a perfect day over picturesque 

Ulladulla Harbour. If you feel like kicking on, The Social is Ulladulla’s newest local hang with cosy vintage 

couches, DJs or live music and cocktails made from 100% Aussie spirits. Catch your ride back to Cupitt's and 

enjoy a peaceful night's sleep with fresh country air. 
 

Day 2 - Adventure and Feast 

Morning  

Enjoy rising late in your little slice of paradise at Cupitt's and keep the country theme going by heading out for 

breakfast at Milk Haus, a 10-minute drive away. This gorgeous venue is in an old cheese factory converted into a 

wholefoods café with Instagram-able kitchen gardens, sunflowers, chickens and great coffee. Keep an eye out 

for the special of the day as the food miles will be super low. Dishes are mostly straight from the chooks, the 

garden, local sustainably raised meats, and passionate producers such as Milton Mushrooms.For a bit of 

hardcore earthing, and well... to balance out all the indulgence... head to the iconic Didthul Pigeon House 

Mountain (Balgan) Walking Track, just a 30-minute drive away, and connect to the spectacular focal point of the 

Ulladulla landscape, a spiritual place on Budawang country in Morton National Park. The walk is short(ish) but 

super steep, approximately a 5-kilometre return requiring 2-3 hours to complete. The summit is at an elevation of 

720 metres with spectacular views out toward Monolith Valley and includes the excitement of ladders to get you 

to the tippy top. 

https://www.thetreehousecafe.com.au/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/shoalhaven-float/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Shoalhaven+Float,+Princes+Highway,+Ulladulla+NSW/Cupitt's+Estate,+Washburton+Road,+Ulladulla+NSW/@-35.3544164,150.4503602,3530m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b14516faec1e2cf:0x13c2cecd035194d4!2m2!1d150.4742754!2d-35.3595724!1m5!1m1!1s0x34665ea2c491f5:0x67c4fdbc56c4019b!2m2!1d150.4439545!2d-35.3505666!3e0
https://www.cupittsestate.com.au/
https://shoalhavenpassengerservice.net/
https://theruse.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/TheSocialUlladulla/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/milk-haus/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Cupitt's+Estate,+Washburton+Road,+Ulladulla+NSW/Milk+Haus,+Woodstock+Road,+Woodstock+NSW/@-35.3510484,150.4510757,3530m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x34665ea2c491f5:0x67c4fdbc56c4019b!2m2!1d150.4439545!2d-35.3505666!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b145035e693fdd9:0x5fae77de8b2c37b0!2m2!1d150.4184804!2d-35.3387487!3e0
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/pigeon-house-mountain-didthul-walking-track/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/pigeon-house-mountain-didthul-walking-track/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Milk+Haus,+Woodstock+Road,+Woodstock+NSW/Pigeon+House+Mountain+Didthul+Summit,+Pigeon+House+Walking+Track,+Yadboro+NSW/@-35.3760334,150.3006348,14116m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b145035e693fdd9:0x5fae77de8b2c37b0!2m2!1d150.4184804!2d-35.3387487!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b144bd10f4679ad:0x92ca558de0a8d60f!2m2!1d150.2653198!2d-35.3494796!3e0
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/morton-national-park


Afternoon  

Take a long cruisy 45-minute drive with your favourite playlist, back to your Cupitt's Pod and freshen up, then 

head to the uber fashionable Bannisters Rooftop Bar and Grill. There are two Bannisters Hotels in Mollymook 

and you will be heading to ‘Pavillion’, the little sister hotel of ‘By the Sea’, which is by the beach. This cool indoor-

outdoor venue has swinging cane chairs, Sunday Sessions, a picturesque hanging pool, and a cool crowd. Enjoy 

a late lunch and some great cocktails or brews. 

Evening 

Late afternoon, it’s time to wash away the day with a soak in the bathtub on your balcony back at Cupitt's. Toast 

your accomplishments with a glass of Cupitt's sparkling or 'Rosies Rose' and cheeses from the onsite fromagerie 

made by the aforementioned cheesemaker and owner-operator Rosie Cupitt. Be careful not to spoil your dinner 

for the gourmet delights of Gwylo await!Make sure you book this one ahead, as Gwylo's head chef Matt Upson 

has a very impressive culinary profile, having trained in South Australia under Cheong Liew, Simon Bryant and 

Maggie Beer among others. You can't beat the delicious Asian street eats, classic tunes and unique cocktails. 

Relax and let the atmosphere top off a huge day of exploring. 

 

Day 3 - Time to Hit the Beach! 

Morning  

Start your third day with an early rise and a surf lesson from Women's World Champion, Pam Burridge 

#couplegoals. Pam offers private sessions that cater for all skill levels at Narrawallee and Mollymook Beaches. 

Follow the locals from the surf to Haydens Pies just south of Ulladulla, the perfect place for a post-surf gourmet 

treat. Every day Hayden prepares a specialty: from the Sunday Roast; to Steak Dianne with potato galette; or an 

amazing Veggie pie selection. Across the road are local coffee roasters, Mavericks, a hometown favourite where 

you can enjoy a great takeaway coffee, and even take some locally-roasted beans home with you! At 10am, check 

out of Cupitt's and prepare to check-in at Bannisters by the Sea later (they will store your bags if you’d like), the 

iconic boutique hotel on Mollymook Headland.  

Afternoon  

Head to Milton for lunch, an 8-minute drive, for a modern incredible meal at the newly renovated historic Milton 

Hotel and Dangerous Ales Brewery. Try some local brews, enjoy arvo tunes, and the sunny pet-friendly courtyard. 

At 2pm check into Bannisters by the Sea and take it easy for the afternoon to enjoy your spa suite with excellent 

views over the ocean. It's more likely than not that you’ll spot dolphins (all year) or whales (from May to 

November) right from your room. If you feel like a pre-dinner tipple, head down to the award-winning Bannisters 

Pool Bar and Veuve Clicquot lounge, where you can have a dip in the infinity pool with a lush cocktail. 

Alternatively, make time for a couples massage, luxurious treatment, and steam at the Bannisters Spa by the Sea 

to truly rest, relax and re-charge. 

Evening  

It couldn’t be easier or classier than heading downstairs for dinner at the infamous Rick Stein Restaurant to 

enjoy local seafood such as Sydney Rock Oysters, Snapper or Rick’s famous fish pie with stunning views over the 

ocean. There’s a reason this celebrity chef calls Mollymook his home away from home!Retire upstairs and enjoy 

the luxury of your room and spa before checking out tomorrow.  

 

Day 4 - Chilled Vibes 

 Morning  

Check out of Bannisters and make the most of your last day, albeit a little slower with a 10am yoga class with 

Om Sweet Om at Milton just a 7 minute drive away. Om Sweet Om is a studio for everyone to access tranquillity 

and awareness to connect with themselves and their yoga practice during their stay.After a grounding yoga 

class, stop by Peach Café to enjoy locally sourced goods in a plant-filled space for breakfast from coconut 

waffles to the classic avocado on toast. If you are lucky (and are there early) locally grown posies will be 

https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/gwylo/
https://www.pamburridge.com/
https://www.haydenspies.com.au/
https://www.maverickcoffee.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Cupitt's+Estate,+Washburton+Road,+Ulladulla+NSW/The+Milton+Hotel,+74+Princes+Hwy,+Milton+NSW+2538/@-35.3660103,150.292908,28236m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x34665ea2c491f5:0x67c4fdbc56c4019b!2m2!1d150.4439545!2d-35.3505666!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b14507b6f8e4235:0x3c4bec78a528f95a!2m2!1d150.4360509!2d-35.3161655!3e0
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/the-milton-hotel/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/the-milton-hotel/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/place/dangerous-ales/
https://www.bannisters.com.au/room/ocean-deluxe-mollymook/
https://www.bannisters.com.au/venue/poolbar/
https://www.bannisters.com.au/venue/poolbar/
https://www.bannisters.com.au/spa-by-the-sea/
https://www.bannisters.com.au/venue/rick-stein-mollymook/
https://www.omsweetomyoga.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Bannisters+by+the+Sea,+Mitchell+Parade,+Mollymook+Beach+NSW/Om+Sweet+Om+Milton,+Croobyar+Road,+Milton+NSW/@-35.3246534,150.4538987,3531m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1450aa406493eb:0x77a9e51929ff2710!2m2!1d150.4849315!2d-35.3222306!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1451818ab19469:0xab58468618a0480c!2m2!1d150.4404262!2d-35.3210572!3e0
https://www.facebook.com/peachcoffeemilton/


available to purchase to take home and remind you of your little holiday to the South Coast NSW. Peruse the 

historic town of Milton, known for great fashion and homewares and stop by Van Rensburg Gallery for a look at 

the monthly rotating exhibitions featuring local and national artwork both to admire or even to buy. 

Afternoon 

For lunch, pick up a Charcuterie Box To-Go from Small Town Provisions and take one last nature adventure with 

a half an hour drive up to Granite Falls. You’ll be able to set up an intimate picnic surrounded by beautiful 

wildflowers and the sounds of the cascading falls. On your way back through Milton stop in at Woodstock 

Chocolate Co and pick up a small truffle box. It’s the perfect size for two to share on the trip home.Leave feeling 

grounded and reconnected thanks to the laid back coastal energy of Ulladulla.  

 

For all this and more, visit shoalhaven.com or ulladulla.info/ 

https://www.vanrensburg-galleries.com/
https://www.smalltownprovisions.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Bannisters+by+the+Sea,+Mitchell+Parade,+Mollymook+Beach+NSW/Granite+Falls,+Granite+Falls+Walking+Track,+Twelve+Mile+Peg+NSW/@-35.3246534,150.4538987,3531m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1450aa406493eb:0x77a9e51929ff2710!2m2!1d150.4849315!2d-35.3222306!1m5!1m1!1s0x6b1442dc9273bbd9:0x69a90a846b3dacc1!2m2!1d150.3767718!2d-35.1615992!3e0
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/granite-falls-walking-track
https://www.woodstockchocolateco.com/
https://www.woodstockchocolateco.com/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/
https://www.shoalhaven.com/dolphin-point-shoalhaven-south-coast-nsw

